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ness. Why should not the insurance comNoble Baldwin moved as another amend- -

THE DAILY
INTO SPACE. j

rFJla Wheeler Wilcox. J

If the sad old world should jump a cog
Some time m its dizzy spSanin?,

And go off the track with a sudden og.
What an end would come to the.smniqgl

What a rest from strite and-ii- e hnrdans cl
' ' --:'life

For the millions of people in it: k
What a way out of care and worry and

wear,
All in a beautiful minute. !

HOW GRANT, WAS InYcHVIEWED.

A Clever Reporter fTh Got . the Best ol
the General' Reserve.

fKew York Mail and Express.
When Gen. Ulysses SL Grant touched

terra finna, having completed his famous
trip around the world, he made a solemn
pledge to his most intimate friends that un-

der no circumstances would he be inter-
viewed by any newspaper representative.
Thi arrnncrcmpnt was entered into for the 9

panies pay for their -- privilege as well as
others? '. -

Noble Wilder said Ihey would not pay it.
It was only by courtesy that they paid
policies here at all. The practice was to
pay them at the head office.

Minister Thurston --Then they will boy
cott the Islands.

Noble Wilder rMy company will.
Minister Thurston moved an amend-

ment that the bill be referred to the Fi-

nance Committee.
The amendment carried.

.

- - HAMAKCA WATER BILL. ,

Second reading. " "
Noble Waterhouse moved that the bill

Tpsss: "

Noble Baldwin thought the bill would
.gabJisV t VUhgeros 4?rdenf. yOtHer

places would want the same thing. The
work might be done by private enterprise.

Rep. Kinney said the argument might
hold good if if.were to. benefit half a dozen
gentlemen, but it was not. If it were done
bv nrivate enterprise the nrivileee wouldl
be to a larre extent excluivei tr ft

Rep. Paris moved that the bill be laid
on the table. Lost.- - - - - - -

Noble Wight spoke.in favor. of extending .
!

the survey to the Kohala district. -

Rep. Paehaole moved that the bill .be
.

referred to the Committee on .Government.
Lands, etc., but was prevailed on to make
it a slet committee.

Noble Srmtb! move an amendment ehl p

bodying Noble Wigt's.suggstign.
Rep. Kalaukoa stated that four streams

emanated from the spring which supplied
this. one.and that they passed through four
distinct localities. If the water were
tapped for one the others would dry up
and there would be litigation over it. No
wonder the lawyer members supported the
measure-- , .He. moved the indefinite post:
pohement.

The bill passed to engrossment, (he 't'hree
amendments being lost. The third read-

ing was set for Friday. . , . , . , , .

CHINESE PHYSICIANS BILL.

Third reading.- - - - -

Minister .Thurston, moved .that the bill
pass.

Noble Richardson moved an amendment, ,

that it be referred to the Opium tom-tnitte- e.

The President-sai- d it-ha- already been
referred tothe Judiciary Committee. -

The amendment was withdrawn.
Rep. F. "Brown moved the indefinite

- ---postponement.
Noble Castle explained that the purpose

of the bill was to restrict the issuing of
opium permits to the regularly qualified
practitioners. ' '

The bill passed. - " - -

NOTARIES PCBLIC BILL.

The bill passed its third reading.
REPORT OF PRINTING COMMITTEE.

Rep. F. Brown, on suspension 'of the
rules, presented from the Printing Com4
mittee the Military BUT and the statement
of the Minister of Finance for the period
ending October 31st.

Minister . Thurston replied to certain
questions put by Noble Townsend relative

-- to the illegal easing ox-- gelling of .Govern-- ,
ment lands wifnin the laVt''twb ydlts.'
Three leases were mentioned one in Ha-maku- a,

one at Hana Plantation and one at
North Kona. No land had been sold con-

trary to law;- - It was the opinion of the
Government that the titles were voidable
when required; Portons thejapfl we
suitable fdr homestead purposes. It was
the policy of the Government to investi-
gate all illegal transactions.

Noble Castle asked the Committee on
Foreign iRelationsitosnieet pa the..adjourn? A

J- j. t. j.l
ment or the House. I

In answer to a question by Noble Sqiith,
Minister Thurston stated that Minister
Brown was in the habit of conveying bills
which had passed to His Majestj' for. sig-

nature. He kept a private- - memorandum
ot the dates. Noble Smith gave notice of
a motion to instruct the Secretary to keep
such a record. . ... .

At 3:50 the House adjourned to 10 o'clock
Wednesday morning.

legislative Chit-CliH- t.

Noble otJeyiiada,gQod laugl yterJ
day He" is evidently'picking Up. 1 I

Minister preen,was .enjoying much bete
' ' ' 1 ' 1

ter health yesterday.
YXZVt. eckwith paid, a .visit. Jo tbJ;-

Assembly yesterdaj', and cast a pastoral
glance at most of the members.

No less than seven of the members had
the widow .ant orphan fever, vesterdaj.
Noble Smith said he was not one of the
number, as he had had enough of widows
for the present.

It is meanly suggested by a member
that wiieh Kalaukoa tikes, the ffloan
to speak he invariably mistakes perspira-
tion for inspiration. " "".

Rep. Rice is still unable to be present in
the House, owing to sickness.

There has been no bouquets in the
House for several days. What is the mat-
ter "

with the girls, anyhow? ' .

It is very improper when a Representa-
tive is speaking for a Noble to say, "Put
him out." You must be more careful in
the future, :N; obi e Smiths-- ) j i j1

IailJes Benevolent Society.
Last evepicg?. an ,entertniiimit was

given at the Y. M. C. A. Hall for the
be n efit of itheiLadieK'.Benevoleot 3ciet3
and was attended by a very large audi-
ence. The first pari introduced' "the

'Peak-Sisters,- ,, y of pretty, young
ladies, under the direction of Miss Ma-on- e,

attired in neat costumes with long
peak hats. , - fThy sangandvrctd nd
kept the audience in one continual roar
of daughter throughout the evening.
Their local hits, especially on the island
of Lanai, brought down. the house every t
time.--- ; The young ladies would' do well
to repeat it, as it proved very attractive? ;

After the entertainment there was a sale
fancy articles, and ice cream was

served.

New. imDprted pattern, bonnets,., hate, '

yelvets,"nower8, wings", laces and ribbons
now on exhibition at Chas. "J.TisheTs
'Leading Millinery House. "

mpnt that the words "being one halt 01 tne
above mentioned amount of $2,000,000' be
amended by strikinout 'ojie Xali" and
inserting "a pof tion:''

Ashford said if red lines were
drawn' on the face of the bond it might
rafee a suspicion, and that BSe vrould

not invest if they saw.an erasion
, Noble Ygun said they onght to be very
careful' with thesechaps. Ve moved to in
sert the words "in lieu" in place of "repre-
sentation" and "one half."

Minister Green said that standing as he" .

did in the responsible position of Minister
of Finance, there was not a clause they
need be afraid of and they need not look
far after clpgT-T- ? niiartnrhrtragt- -

on the face of it as the English language
reads. He assured therq therehooW acet
1 r nnT A 41 - 11 t T 1

The motion by Noble Baldwin was put
and lost.

On motion-o- f Minister, Afford the
schedule passed as amended.

The preamble of the Act was nexfread:
On motion-- of --Noble tOTth-trrenrr- st para-

graph wis passed a follows: -

Whebeas, By an Act entitled "An Act to
authorize a National. Loan and &a define
the .uses to' which the money borrowed
shall be applied," dated 1st September,

as amended by an Act entitled "An
Act to amend aaAxrt jentitted 'sAn Act to
authorize a national loan and to define the
uses to which the" money' bortowed shall
be applied,"' dated October 15, .1S36, thQ.
Minister of Finance is authorized to issue
coupon bonds of the Hawaiian Govern- -

'inent in the aggregate not exceeding two- -

millions of dollars. - : : : . .

Noble Smith offered an amendment" td
the second, paragraph,, of Y tbie prfarnble
which carried." 'A? amended it reads.

A'P Whereas,,The.FinanciaUefts f 1

the Hawaiian Oovernment nave agreed
with certain English subscribers to a por-

tion ot said Ipan deliye; toj u,qh sub-

scribers coupon bonds expressed in sterl
ing.money, and containing provision not- -

expressed in or authorized by the said Act,"
and such subscribers have paid to said
Financial Agents the airidUntoT"nioiiey
subscribed by them. Now", therefore: "

After the title and enacting clause had
been passed, Rep. C. Brown moved the
committee rise and fecommfefil fheHJfuse
to pass the bill as amended to engrossment.
Agreed tQr-K'":-- ' "-- '"'I'M;!!!

The committee
4

rose and. the chairman
reported. The report was adopted

The bill: was ordered-t- o be: racift third'
time on Saturday.

- - - -ROAD SUPERVISOR'S BILL."

Third reading of an Act to amend the
law concerning Road Supervisors and the
disposition of the road tax, and to establish
local road boards, and to define their
duties. ;'!!Minister Thurston moved that the word
.'the" be inserted in place of "such" in
section 3 of the English version- - Agreed to.

s

Rep. C. Brown moved that in section 2
after the word "Honolulu" be inserted
"and the Island of Oahu."

Rep. Kalaukoa offered an amendment to
the same section so that the members of
the board shall receive pay at the rate of
$2 per day; instead of serving without pay.
He also called for the ayes and noes.

Both amendments were lost and the bill
passed its third reading.. , ........

At 11:50 the House took a recess.

Afternoon Session.
The House assembled at 1:03 p. m.
The bill to confer a permanent settlement

on Hon. H.' Kuihelani passed its third read-
ing.

APPROPRIATION BILL.

Rep. F. Brown moved that the item of
.$12,200 for the Makiki claims be stricken
out. Carried.
! Rep. C. Brown moved that the temjor
Police poyrt ibuildlifg)

'
rfoiulir, be left

blank. '
Rep. F. Brown moved that the amount,

18,313 95, be inserted. Carried. .

Minister Brown moved the insertion of
$10,000 for, expenses ol the jbresentjsesi9n,
a bill for whrcnj liatl4 already been "p'assed
and signed. Carried.

Noble Smith moved that the bill be re-

ferred to the Revisionary Committee. Car-
ried. - -- ' -

Minister Thurston said it would have to
be referred to the Finance Committee.

The House thenKwent intocomnyttee of
the whole to cotisidjerhe Wil! on itst second
reading, Noble Waterhouse in the Chair.

Noble Smith moved that the item for
Princess Kaiulani be stricken out. Carried.

Ren. F. Brown moved that the item of
$1,250 lor Princess Liliuokalani read $1,500,
as the reduction would then be in propor-
tion to the other reductions.

Rep. C. Brown held that these amend-
ments were all out of order.

The Chairman overruled the objection.
Noble Smith felcf "that il waiTnoV compe-

tent to reconsider a vote.
Noble Smith moved the insertion under

the head of Department of Forejgr Affair?
the item?, salary of librarian, deception of
official guests and military enjeiners. paf-- r
nea.

The title, preamble and enacting clause
were adopted and the committee rose and
recommended to the House that the bilj
pass to engrossment as amended. The rec-
ommendation was adopted and Friday set
f r third reading.

IMMIGRATION BILL.

Third'reidinbi'- - !'

Noble Hitchcock moved that the bill pass.
Noble Richardson moved an amendment

to Section 4 jbjs'.insertingr.thVwofds 'fand
Hawaiian '? after the word " English."

The bill passed'withlfie'amendment.

i U'VL
Second reading.
Noble Dole having'temporarilyTakehthe

seat of the President,
-- Noble Wilder said this bill to repealwas

: . ... t ... . . . ?nan Act passed last session putting a tax of
2 per cent, on all life"ins"aYance premiums.
The companies would not pay this tax and

fit therefore HadTto be paid by the policy-
holders. He moved .that -- the --bill pass to
engrossment ...;

Rep. Kinney What -- tax Kill they -- have
to nav if it nass? -

VnH-- U':w0-rvn-n i
- -

f ri t nova
no propertyto-tax-." :

Minister Thurston -- reeapded- this-ta- as
in thenature' Of a license tnr Hmn'cr' Tuisil
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WEDNESDAY-V- - ' .'
' ' : n STbvemtter 23d

H1T17 I IT 4 XJ PARLIAMENT

Legislative Assembly Extra Ses
sion of 1887.

!

- "TDESDAVVyovecaber. 22d.
Housjb met .at 9 o'clock a. m. Prayer bv, J

the Chaplain. Minutes; read and adopted.
PETITIONS.

Kept vHetekunihi presented! a pevtiion
praiJbg'tha'f leper olpitafs'b establ ished
in each election district, and that lepers be
placed in these hospitals and taktnrcare of
by their friends, the Government to furnish

x - - mr-m- ' :n::-,r-ltoe necesfjajcy meuicme., 4eierreu. lo.icain-tar- y

' 'Committee. -
HEPKESENTATIVES. "

Minister Brown read for the first time an
Acfto" establish the compensation of Reffn
resentatives. It fixes the pay at $250 for
each biennial.sessioji., , . . , ( y t

On motiondf the litiisferthe bin was
read a second time by title and then passed
to engrossment. It will be read a third
time on Friday. , .......

EESOLUTIOKS.

R2f J Kvsafaui i ferese rtfed aj ?escJtitidB;
thatthe Minister of Interior draw $2,000
out of the appropriation for landings, etc.,
for the purpose of finishing the landing at
Punahoa,. district of liana, and that the
worJc be commenced immediately.

The'resolufion was laid on the table.
Rep. Kamuoha presented a resolution

that the wiwrfafc HookenafoT' which an
appropriation was made.at.last session, be
built at once.

MimJjtdrf fffcilPstoT? ifioiight i a'astef5
time bringing in these resolution, as every-tkidpossib- le

was b'eing4one by.tbe Super-
intendent of the Public Works.

The resolution was. laid on the table. . f
, JtdTAi Kklslb BILI HIM

Minister Brown reported it had pleased
His Majesty "to sign the following bills : To
abolish a permanent settlement for Thomas
W. Everett; t H. ffince obajki-lan- i

and Wj CParke; to abolfsh the Board
cf Genealogy and an Act relating to the
Bureau' of Pcblic Instruction: "' "' ' "

bo?m,. .

The House went into committee of-th-
e

whol e, Koble '13 itchcock in tht? .Chair: - -

Mrrii3ter'A5hford'stted that lie had made
a careful comparison of the printed sched-
ule attached lo the bill with the bonds and
a few slight mistakes had been-- found.-- The
Secretary had a coTrected copy on his table.

Section 2 was then read as follows; '
.

Section 2. Such, bonds, or any portion or
portions thereof, shall be redeemableat the-- j

option of the Minister of Finance, at an'
time or times Vol'less than ten nor more
than thirty years after the date of their
is8Ue?rTn" case said' Minister shall elect to
redeem any portion less than the whole of
auch bonds m shall he; o,utttmdirjg atirhy
time not less tnafiten nor more than thirty
years .fiextbe..data.or.their-issue- , the
bonds so to be redeemed shall be deter-
mined by drawings by lots, to be held in
November of each year in which such re-
demption iOwtake;piacV! Suchtdrawings
ahali take place in London. England, in
manner, asahallba expressed in said-bonds- .

Such bonds shall be dated as of the first day
of Januar, Ejghteen Hundred and Eighty-seve'- n.

On motion of Nofcle' Smith' th- - section
Was passed.

Section 3 was passed as follows :

Section 3. This Act shall become a law
unon-its-approva- lr - - -

The schedule was then read through in
English and Hawaiian.

Noble Smith moved as an amendment
that the words " one hundred . pounds " in
the preamble be stricken out and the. word
"twehtyine hundred and five hundred
pounds; as the case may be," be inserted Tri
brackets in place thereof.

lf!t.4. Jl ,.... Ir Asmora movea tn the. words f

unc fluBlTODe stricken 'out antl'th6
space left blank.

The Ja.tterrAotjon was,, carried, and that J
. i. A.1 . ...pn oi me prearaoie reads as tollows:

Tl. 11 1 A . . . . . -i i Known mat tne Dearer hereof is en- -
titled to the suhi of --111!- nounds'sterlin.l
k,m., v emu iuhii ui .uw.uw, ana tnat
thli 1 a tcUY bond'for tlia't ainouht with 1

nterel thf eon, etc.

7 ry ''
As und th?sunVit i a curving sweep

It burner and runs, and races.
Shunld it 1os-- its balance, and go with a leap

"Thto the vast sea spaces;
What a blest relief it would bring to the

grief.
And the trouble and toil about us.

To be suddenly hurled from tha solar world,

With never a siii or a sad.g-'XHi-b- j

TdloveVo:fei J;t5bW S : T
We wotild go with a lune and a mighty

plunge

What a wil iu '.d ctiri1! our veins would fill.
As the jri eat Jvyth, like a feather.

Should fL'at thro' tun' air to God knows
wb ?re -

And ca-.r- v us all together.
i i ni t'. 1 f i

No' daVk? damp tomb, and no mourner s
gloom

No tolling V ill i --W steeple. --i
But in one swift breath a painless death

For a million billio.i people.
What greater blLss coul 1 we ask than this,

Toswe?y-with"- a bird's free motion -

Thro1 leagues of spare to a resting place
In a vast ani vap

Tc pass away from this lifa for aye,
With never a dear tie sundered

An4.a5ttrl.l on fife Tor ur funeral pyre,
Whil-- the stars looked on ani wondered I.

A DETECTIVE'S TALK.

How Jealous or Suspicions Maidens
Iefc.rn u Xli JWsfys of- TTixelt Uowimt

Chicasro Tribune.
"Catching criminals wLs.. nop .as good as

tracking husbands, wives and young men,"
said-- a TDrivate- - detective to a reporter." Ht
pays better, there are no risks in it, and
looking up tbe. whereabouts of criminals is a
business "that I've' given up. n ". '

"Who are your customers ?"
"Take a woman who wants to find,out how

her husband acts at 'the -- lodge,' or a young
woman who is engaged to a wild youngster,
and they'll pay almost any price for Ihe in-

formation. - They're a queer set, and when I
make a report to them they read it over and
over. I've got $5 frora a woman oq a south
side avenue for locking 'up the actions of her
would-jb- e husband. 4The fellow was a had,
'un; She thought so, but couldn't find out
herself, so I was employed. I made a report

f his doings, and the' ' result "was that tbe
match .was, .broken, and the young-fellow- ;
was out a nice wife ani quite a fortune. "

"How do you manage such cases?"
"O, easy enough. Now in the" case 6f 'a

young woman" who has some doubts as to
the morals of the man who is to
wed her,' of course she' does hot want to
marry a man who .is 1' not the pink of pro-
priety, and wants to find out just how he
acts. He'll tell her that" he doesn't drink,
gamble, play billiards, etc, ' She doubts it,
and hires one of our men "to "catch him.'
After they return from the theatre he bids
her an adieu and starts direct for home.". We
follow him. In. nine cases, put of. ten he
enters the fuvt saloon on his way
and. indulges in--- about- - eight" hot
whiskies. Then- - he has a .game of
seven-u- p with some boon companion
and takes several more drinks. He "arrives
home at about 4 o'clock in the morning. We
make a regular report and send it -- to the
woman. Tne next time the man calls oh her
he is asked if he got Lome all right, etc' He
says he did and then tlie report is read ;to
him. He' weakens, confesses, and "the .wed- -,

ding is indefinitely postponed. I caught a
bank clerk tbefu way several weeks ago, and
it resulted in a disagreement forthwith." : .

This was a nice little story,' but it is more
than " likely that he was . drawing ' very"
largely on his imagination for these "facts."

'The a verage young Woman, uponcoming
engaged, does not hire, a detective- - to follow
her young man.

... .. ........ ....
Sailor Ward in China.

Cor. Chicago Tribune. J
'

History-- I-- am remmdei- - by this Soudan
business is a pack jf he. until time sifts out
the truth. With ?utivithlflg to cast asper-
sion on the dead, but simply in justice to the
Uvingybere are g&x& facts viboudj the', late;
"Chiriee'wtjdi'donvwhic,areisai(i be weir
knovFn to members of the United States
army, both. here -- ahd abroad, aad are not
me n tioned in the London clubs without a
frowning re entment. --A common sailor
named Ward, hailing from Rochester, N.
Y., went to Chinaand, after lpafing fcfor a.
time on tbe3barre o cthe vasiydeep, -p-roposed

to a neighboring mandarin, or chief,
for the sake of an adventure, that if he
."would give him a troop of 250 "beach-com- b

ers" he would, . , qanture fpr hyn tha, walacU
town ox roo uaow i iqiqk it was r oo
Chow. The beach-combe- rs were runaway
6ailors ef all tiationalties confined'' by the
mandarin for misdemeanors. They were in

.for any thing-- foi fun. -- f
" Ward assul ted the town; the garrison and
inhabitants, numbering several' thousand,
fled, and the mandarin wasQ . tickled, .that

. he gave "Ward his daughter to wed. The
victorious army grew to be the "ever victo-
rious"; a British officer was put in command
by the authorities and gained some sue- -

cesser. .ancbVoea game Vren. irompviy ajCL, gek
the glory, and all England and all the world
resounded with his praises. The sailor
Ward'disappeareJ quietly made' way with,
so it was hinted and the grieving mandarin
and-hi-s t desolate, daughter..-erected- ? to 4iie
mehiofy'of tbeobfeu?1 American seahien"a'

'superb monument the only one of its kind
ever reared on Chinese soil to commemorate

- -- -a foreigner.

Peru's Progress.
Chicago Times.

The cbinmoh "sch'doU "of "Peru, despifS'j
political troubles, ar in --a --tnost flourishing
condition, great stress being laid by the
popular mjnd upon the subject of education,
On the rolls are ,,9 cholar and, teachers

I numbering 2,000. Peru leaks all of her
i neighbors in agriculture, producing last year
10,003,000 busheb of wheat and 7,000,000
bushels of oats. There nre 15,000,000 sheep
and 1,000,000 cattle. The raisin induct nr ia
large; oranges, olives, ngs, and apples arennt
fixed in cultivation. Much attention is siven
to raising panekaka bark, a peculiar East
Peruvian pro luct, used . for . dvinz. kidj
leather, selling at 150 s ton!, and extensively 1

exported.
- "

His Clear Conscience.
- 'Chicago Tribune.7.. .

5
i--

good story is told.of a prorninent lawyer
who has figured conspicuously in all kinds
of reform movements and - prides 'himself
greatly, on .bis integrity, and .hia .abhorrence
of dishonesty in any form, His firm hav--

L. mg of late become identified with a great j

majBy a,?sigrment3 on i behalf of tb debtDtsT i

he was asked a fevrdays.agflt. by a. fellow-lawy- er

if he believed aU these assignments ,

,to be straight to which he' implied:'. UI have
no don b that there is a srood dealxf , crookr ,

ein. in i ir t-- f t!i-:v- . fauure-- , bt rnj

a clear cousci- - ion'ttcoinl'O in 'but "go
to tay jxu tnei -

purpose of obviating the possiDiuty or mier-- i

fering with the sale of the book written by ;

well-nig- h completed. -

Gen. Grant; reached the Fifth Avenue j

hotel uTdue" season, an i, as was expected,
was besieged by newspaper men. He de--t

an-thinc- r- whatvfir... ahont his
triD bevond statin r that he had enjoyed it.
and sa on. . For two.days the siege was kent
5, but the general feeldf the"' UrU TFinali
one of the leading morning papers singled
out a man from the city staff and detail ei
hTm to get a story out of" "the general at any
cost and under any circumstances

Proceeding to the Fifth Avenue hotel, the
reporter-hel- d a council of war .with Jthe vet-
eran clerk Carr. "There is no earthly use,"
said he, in sending up your card. He has
already positively declined to see some of.
the best known newspaper correspondents in
the country. If I were in your place, do
vou know what I would do? Pd send up my
card anvl face-th- e muaic jiaite .tne roie 01 s
W all street' blood. He'll never discover y6u. "

The card was sent up, and word came back
that Gen. Grant would see the gentleman.
As the storv croes, the scribe weakened at
the knees, but finally braced up and mounted
to the suite pf . rooms pccupied by theyoyager
round the world." The old soldier was in full
dress; Mrs. Grant and a number of ladies
were present. The reception-roo- m was
redolent wittt the perfumes of the choice
exotics that ha l been sent to the hero of
Vicksburg. . The . reporter bade him wel-

come, was introduced to the ladies, and heli
a long chat with Gen. Grant, who unex-
pectedly gave a succinct and interesting ac-

count of bi voy ige. The following morn- -

ving the daily, cvmii out with a clean "beat"
of a column ani thrae-quarter- s. It was used
all over the country, and the storm that
burst over Gen. Grant's head can be more
easily imagined than described. Letters and
telegrams were thrown at him -- by the hun-

dred, and he was charged by his friends with
having violated the sanctity of his. promise.
He tried hard tj expl.ua, but it was no use,
so finally he came out with a statement to
the effect that he was not aware of having
been interviewed by any newspaper man.

About six months afterward, the Ninth
regiment" was reviewed by Gen. Grant in the
Madison Square garden. Before the review
began Gen. Shaler, knowing nothing of
course, of the circumstances, introduced the
writer of tha article to the eeneraL He,re- -

peated tfcd nafcnkove'r; and . over, and ( ;th4n;j
fixing his piercing orbs on the reporter, rec--"
ognized him as the one who had caused him
so much trouble. He told the whole story
to Gen. Shaler.

"It has been a wonder to me ever since,'
said he, 'how .this1 young 'mail hereTcould
have made so much out of so short a conver-
sation, and without taking any notes to keep
so close to the truth. . You may depend upon
it, however, that " I have kept my eyes and
ears open since, and he will be a mighty
smart reporter who will catch me napping

--again.

Young Man, Learn a Trade.
E. C. Davis in Arkansaw Traveler.

During a conversation with a foreman of
a large, manufa'-turin-g .company, he said inr
cidentally:- - "We have had no American
apprentices in two years," and in reply to
my interrogation said that American parents
were more desirous of their sons learning to
despise labor than to adorn it. Looking the
matter over carefully I have - reached the
conclusion that he is right It is a pity.
Young man, look forward a few years. You
have good homes tb-da-y and . homes where
every comfort possible to have is in your
grasp.

You do not appreciate these things. They
come to you jvithont effort,- - they are re tamed
to you without effort on your part and you
permit yourself to slide along on the greased
pole of confidence in the ability of

"
your

j j - 1 X - 1 ' 1 1parents ,to proviae. uia you ever mma
that money, sometimes, yes, often, takes
wings? Well, it does; it goes in the twink-
ling of an eye sometimes and then your
father has to work; and you, 'if you have
anything in your composition and make-
up which has the appearance of a
man, will' go to' work to 'help but your1
father. Now, if you had learned a trade
you would not be obliged to search for $6
positions as clerk, but couli step into places,
that are waiting for just such men as you
might be, at a fair salary.

Suppose you put on' an old Buit of alothes
and go down to the machine shop or the
factory or the printing office and commence
ot the bottom -- round and work Tip. There-wil- l

be boys there that will laugh at your
white skin and delicate looks and yet secretly
they will fed mire . you for having the' good
sense to do wnat you ougnt to ao. . .

Cookery' N ejected in the Soutlu
Atlanta Cor. Chicago Inter.Qcean.l

A lady told me that she advertised for a
good cook, and it took her months to find
one. Think of that, in Atlanta i -

The truth is that the art of cookery is a
aeglected one in the south to-da- y; and those
colored girl3 who seek service as housemaids
oave only the crudest methods of perform
ing housework. The cottage system . for. J
girls in a large school is a most important
sducational ' discovery, and must come, into
prominence in the future. ; . :

I have .had a chaDce to verify. in my.
own .'experience the greatast need of good"
cooks in the south.-- - Even where the hotels
attempt to provide an elaborate bill of fare,
the dishes are ill --cooked, and notappetiz
ingly-serve- dj especially in the small towns
ahot" biscuits are furnished at all meals;
but often they are raw at the bottom, and
aither as yellow as a sunflower with soda, or
as heavy as the Egyptian pyramids. As all
through theOnent, meata, are, serveswim-njin-g

in grease, usually flavored with lonien,
or perhaps it would be more accurale to say
that a sort rt.TSfWjfr ffljFt&
sontams
leather. Irish potatoes are most often con-

spicuous by their absence, and rice or hom-
iny as impertinently .ubiquitous.- - . --

Good cooks" are so scarce in Atlanta that I
heard one man suggest to another' that the
latter be good enough to loan him his for a
certain and important occasion, :Will some
moneyed "philanthropist devote himself to
the task of developing this embryo cotteige
system?

4 Flxln la on the- - &onAet- -

Ydakers StatesniaiLJ
44 What did you have to give for that bdn-- --

net, Mrs. LnmsonDeaKl asked airs, xeast,
while --oir-tbel!' way tott malinee. .

"Twenty-tv-o dpilars !n rephed the fashion-- ,
able lady, proudly.

MI don't mean the "trimmings, dear. I
mean the bonnet alone."' ' c

Oli; 16 cents!" ;

ol. Africa. " girls mv

six feet nigh beforo they sra aila'Teii
marry. They ean't coai? ,,a3 --iuh-bel

jguu, either.

MAMMOTH SHIPMENT
or

HAT Ah2 OB A.I If,
Just received and for

. a
LOWEST MABKET PRICE.

LMOS FEED CO., II.
r

w i '.... J

Impo rtant Sale of Land.

On Wednesday, Nov. 23,
AT 13 0"CLOCK NOON,

Wiil be sold at public auction, at salesroom of
J. V. Morgan, Qucn ftret, Honolulu, all tbsright, title and interest of lllnrich Psterion
and others, heirs of Hermann SctneYsr, de-
ceased. Intestate, in and to all that land situate
on King street, in said Honolulu, next to tha
Anchor Saloon-- , having on Li& street
of f--

5 feet, more, or less, and a depth cl 21 feet, S

more or It-ss- , containing an are--a of about
"fathoms and lf feet, being th sains piemlsts

conTeyed to said H. ScLrievtr by deed ol C.
BreniK, recorded in the Registry of dfAs lo Ho-- '

nollu,'book 13, page 426. and deed of a ridge
May, recorded iu said Registry, book 15, pageB
C7-- 8.

Terms cash, payable in U.S. gold coin. Deed
jat expense-o- f purchaser. Plan of the land may
now be seen at auction room of J. F. Uorgao.
For further particulars see H. F. Glade, Esq., at-
torney in fact for said fcejrsjoxj Smith t& Klnsey,
attorney Fort street.

James F. Morgan,
it Aucllouefr.

F00K i&m,u
113 Nunanu Street.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IK
. - ,

Chinese &" Japanese Goods,

...i ,11.. : ..4 i
Fire Crackers, New Designs in Cups and

.Saucers. Tea, Cigars, and all kinds of Fancy
Goods.

LsLL ! If i J ! r.

Regular shipments by every steamer.

POST OFFICE BOX NO. 255.
ly

WE HAVE TAUC-- V

OUE KEsil rlYEAS?rOCK
OF- -

--Fre Fmjtsf off the f Ice ;;To-da- y. .

FINE PEACHES,
PEAKS,

- .C! RAPES.

Just Received a Full Line of

Nuts ' 'and Smyrna i fflt&'i
Brazilian Hazel Nuts, Chesnuls,

WalnutH and AlmoncL.

CALL EARLY FOR FIRST CHOICE

siO : i lot f Ml Ml

California Fruit Market,
. , Knar Ktmt.

"L'li'U"UlY"56 Wl,1

Importers and DeIen In Chlneutf

aud Japanese Goods, :4S Xuiuna
' " "Street.

1 Have constantly on hand Silk,"Satiri;
Crape, Grass Cloth, Embroidered. and
Hemstitched Silk and Grass-clot-h Hand-
kerchiefs, Silk and Crape Shawls and
Scarfs. - '

A great variety of Japanese and Chi-

nese Tea Sets, Vases, Bronze and Lac-

quered Wares. -

Ivory, Sandalwood and Tortoiseshell
Card Cases, Paper -- Cotters, Fans and
Jewelry Cases.

Gold and Silver Jewelry, setting with
tiger, clawe, cat-ey- es arid amBer, such as
Scarf Pins, ' Earrings, Bracelets, Neck-

laces, etc. .
An assortment of Chinese and Japan-

ese nick-nack- s ancl curiosities too num-

erous v "" ' 'to specify.
Chinese Matting a specialty. -
Also, just received, ex Hawaiian bark

'Lilian," a Jarge i invoice of Ebony and
."Marble Furniture in seta. Table, Chairs
and Settees. - -

A full assortment of Flower Pots, Arti1
ficial Flower Basketa, Lacquered and
Bamboo Goods, tc . .... ... .

Ihe public is respectiuljy.. invitea
inspect our goods. 768 feb2

- .

26 i: Uaeen &u, Hoooluiu,


